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Introduction and context {#s01}
========================

Cadherin structure and dimerization {#s01_01}
-----------------------------------

The term cadherin stems from the functional definition of this family as calcium-dependent adhesion molecules. Classical type-I cadherins such as E-cadherin and N-cadherin are single-pass transmembrane proteins consisting of highly conserved extracellular and intracellular domains. Extracellular cadherin domains, which structurally rely on intercalated calcium and contain a conserved His-Ala-Val (HAV) motif \[[@bib-001],[@bib-002]\], extend from the cell surface and bind to cadherins present on adjacent cells. Apposing cadherins exchange N-terminal beta-strands in a process that involves the insertion of a tryptophan into a hydrophobic pocket present on the partner cadherin \[[@bib-003]\]. Conserved intracellular domains bind to catenins (cytoplasmic proteins belonging to the 'armadillo' family) \[[@bib-002]\].

Type-II cadherins, such as cadherin-11, also bind catenins and utilize strand swapping to form *trans*-dimers, but lack a HAV motif, require two N-terminal tryptophans, and in turn, a larger hydrophobic acceptor pocket for dimerization \[[@bib-002],[@bib-004]\].

Non-classical cadherin subfamilies include desmosomal cadherins, seven-pass transmembrane cadherins, large cadherins of the fat and dachsous groups and protocadherins. They share varying levels of homology with classic cadherins but are not as well understood with respect to adhesive mechanisms \[[@bib-005]\] ([Figure 1](#fig-001){ref-type="fig"}).

![Examples from the cadherin superfamily\
**(A)** The classic type I cadherin, E-cadherin, populates adherens junctions in numerous epithelial tissues, forms adhesive dimers and connects to actin and signaling pathways via beta-catenin and p120. Type II cadherins like VE-cadherin are similar but lack a HAV domain. **(B)** Desmocollin 1 (Dsc1) and **(C)** Desmoglein-1 (Dsg1) are desmosomal cadherins which resemble classic cadherins with respect to the ectodomain and the catenin binding region, however, they bind plakoglobin (Pg) and plakophilins (PKP) rather than beta-catenin and p120 and connect to intermediate filaments. Dsg1 has several unique, uncharacterized domains which extend beyond classic cadherins. Desmocollin 'b' differs from 'a' in that it has a short unique sequence at its C-terminal end and cannot bind Pg. **(D)** Protocadherins are heavily expressed in neural tissue and contain conserved ectodomains, but do not bind catenins. The cytoplasmic tail of gamma β-1 associates with the microtubule binding protein SCG10 and, in turn, modulates cytoskeletal dynamics \[[@bib-042]\]. **(E)** An atypical cadherin, T-cadherin is the only family member that lacks a transmembrane domain. Instead it associates with the plasma membrane through a GPI-anchor. An association between T-cadherin and adiponectin may contribute to carcinogenesis \[[@bib-043],[@bib-044]\]. **(F)** Fat-1 typifies the large cadherins; although it \[jam1\]contains 34 ectodomains with homology to classic cadherins, it does not have a clear adhesive function but appears to modulate intracellular signaling events, particularly cytoskeletal re-organization through binding partners like Mena and Homer \[[@bib-045]\]. For a more extensive review of cadherin family members see Nollet *et al.* \[[@bib-005]\]. C, cytoplasmic domain; DTD, desmoglein terminal domain; EA, extracellular anchor domain; EC, extracellular cadherin domain; EL, EGF-like repeat; ICS, intracellular cadherin sequence; LAG, Laminin A G-repeat; PL, proline rich linker; RUD, repeating unit domain; TM, transmembrane.](1757-594X-0001-0000000013-g001){#fig-001}

Major recent advances {#s02}
=====================

Regulation of cell sorting {#s02_01}
--------------------------

Early experiments by Nose *et al.* \[[@bib-006]\] demonstrated that mixed cultures established from non-adherent L-cells ectopically expressing either E-cadherin or P-cadherin, sorted into clusters of cells expressing the same type of cadherin molecule. These data implied not only that binding between cadherins was homophilic but also that differential cadherin expression could regulate the separation of cells into distinct populations and eventually distinct tissues during development. More recent data, however, challenges the notion that homophilic cadherin dimerization alone dictates cell sorting. CHO cells transfected with various cadherins also display cell-sorting behavior, but when plated on substrates coated with human E-cadherin or Xenopus C-cadherin, cells adhered to both substrates with equivalent affinity \[[@bib-007]\]. In accord, Shi *et al.* \[[@bib-008]\] and Prakasham *et al.* \[[@bib-009]\] demonstrated that chicken N-CAD, canine E-CAD, and Xenopus C-CAD all cross-react, forming heterophilic bonds that do not differ mechanically or kinetically from homophilic bonds. Similar heterophilic interactions have been described amongst desmosomal cadherins as well \[[@bib-010],[@bib-011]\]. Furthermore, evidence suggests that cells expressing different cadherins may segregate based disparities in surface tension energy arising from differences in cadherin expression levels, rather than on homotypic cadherin dimerization alone. Malcolm Steinberg introduced this theory, termed the differential adhesion hypothesis in the 1970s, and provided further evidence with Foty in 2005 \[[@bib-012]\]; demonstrating that two clones of L-cells expressing the same cadherin at different levels segregate such that low-expression clones envelop high-expression cells. While animal models confirm the importance of cadherins in tissue development \[[@bib-013]-[@bib-016]\], the molecular mechanism by which cadherins mediate cell sorting and the extent to which their adhesive properties dictate this event remains an active area of investigation.

Regulation of adhesive structures {#s02_02}
---------------------------------

Sites of cadherin-based adhesion are often organized in distinct cellular structures comprised of unique protein scaffolds connected, directly or indirectly, to the cytoskeleton. Whereas the extracellular domains of classic cadherins participate in adhesion, the cytoplasmic domains associate with proteins that participate in actin anchorage and/or cortical actin remodeling at the adherens junction, including the armadillo proteins p120-catenin and β-catenin, the latter of which interacts with α-catenin. Desmosomal cadherins, divided into desmogleins and desmocollins, interact with a different set of armadillo proteins including plakoglobin and the plakophilins, which in turn link to intermediate filaments through a cytolinker called desmoplakin, forming adhesive structures known as desmosomes. The intracellular armadillo proteins may also serve regulatory roles in signal transduction pathways as evidenced by the vast literature connecting β-catenin to Wnt signaling (reviewed in \[[@bib-017]\]).

Adherens junctions regulate the proper assembly of desmosomes in addition to other adhesive structures like tight junctions \[[@bib-018]\]. While early data highlighted post-translational mechanisms by which cadherins controlled the maturation of cell-cell contacts \[[@bib-019]\], recent work indicates a connection between cadherins and the transcriptional regulation of tight junction components. Taddei *et al.* \[[@bib-020]\] provide evidence that VE-cadherin modulates claudin-5, a key component of tight junctions, at the transcriptional level by reducing nuclear β-catenin levels and stimulating the Akt-dependent phosphorylation and dissociation of FoxO1 from the claudin-5 promoter. The resulting up-regulation of claudin-5 by VE-cadherin only occurs in confluent cultures, highlighting the ability of cadherins to transduce extracellular information into intracellular signaling events.

Regulation of cytoskeletal components and cell polarity {#s02_03}
-------------------------------------------------------

Establishing mechanically sound cell junctions requires active re-organization and attachment of cytoskeletal elements at the cell membrane. Cadherins regulate this process not only by recruiting adapters which associate with cytoskeletal components such as the actin binding proteins α-catenin and α-actinin, but also by recruiting ancillary components which promote the active polymerization, de-polymerization and re-organization of cytoskeletal building blocks. For example, a recent model suggests that by raising the local concentration of α-catenin monomers at cell-cell contacts, E-cadherin promotes the formation of α-catenin dimers which preferentially inhibit Arp2/3 actin remodeling and lamellipodia formation \[[@bib-021]\]. Abe *et al.* \[[@bib-022]\] suggest that E-cadherin/catenin complexes link to the actin cytoskeleton through EPLIN (epithelial protein lost in neoplasm). Not only does EPLIN offer a physical link between cadherins and actin, it also prevents de-polymerization, ensuring the maintenance of a stable adhesive belt in epithelial cells near the apical surface.

Their ability to recruit and modulate cytoskeletal components has implicated cadherins in the development of spatial cues during cell polarization, illustrated recently in a mammalian model by Lechler *et al.* \[[@bib-023]\]. Cadherins also contribute to the definition of apical and basolateral membrane domains by acting as docking sites for vesicles bearing the Sec6/8 complex and their protein cargo, thereby assuring that surface proteins are directed to their proper domain within the membrane \[[@bib-024]\]. The role of cadherins in establishing and coordinating planar cell polarity in tissue, however, has been most thoroughly studied in *Drosophila* and *Caenorhabditis elegans.* Extending beyond the establishment of polarity within a cell, Chen *et al.* \[[@bib-025]\] demonstrate that homodimers of the atypical cadherin Flamingo serve as conduits of polarity information between adjacent cells. Localized in adherens junctions of the wing, Flamingo proteins recruit the polarity factor 'Frizzled', and instruct counterpart Flamingo proteins in the apposing cell to recruit a different polarity factor, 'Vang'. Ultimately, this phenomenon results in the asymmetric distribution of Frizzled and Vang within cells and the alignment of neighboring cells with respect to their Frizzled/Vang axis. This finding has been corroborated in mammals by Devenport and Fuchs \[[@bib-026]\], who show that the murine counterparts of Flamingo and Vang, Celsr1 and Vangl2 respectively, are required for proper orientation of hair follicles in the developing embryonic epidermis. The structural and post-translational mechanisms underlying the bidirectional transfer of polarity information by Flamingo homodimers remain unknown, as does the potential role of intermediate, cytoplasmic binding partners. In addition to Flamingo, Saburi *et al.* \[[@bib-027]\] implicate the protocadherin Fat in the maintenance of tissue polarity by demonstrating that mice harboring inactivated Fat4 develop cystic kidney disease stemming from defects in oriented cell division.

Regulation of signaling pathways {#s02_04}
--------------------------------

Aside from regulating structural events, cadherins modulate a number of classic signaling cascades. Studies evaluating the capacity of cadherins to affect cellular signaling events have predominantly focused upon their ability to sequester and alter the signaling capacity of armadillo proteins such as B-catenin and p120. Recently, a desmosomal relative of p120, plakophilin-2, was shown to form complexes with protein kinase C alpha (PKCα) and desmoplakin in a manner that not only affected desmoplakin assembly into desmosomes but also altered phosphorylation of PKC substrates \[[@bib-028]\]. As plakophilins are thought to interact with desmosomal cadherins \[[@bib-029]-[@bib-031]\], this data indicates a possible link between cadherins and global PKC signaling events. Tunggal *et al.* \[[@bib-015]\] connect cadherins to atypical PKC signaling by demonstrating that knocking out epidermal E-cadherin hinders tight junction formation. They hypothesize that the defect may stem from mislocalized Rac (the small GTP-binding protein) and PKC. Data derived from *Drosophila* models has expanded the connection between signaling and cadherins to include atypical cadherins, demonstrating, for example, that Fat cadherin regulates cellular proliferation and tissue size by modulating the Hippo tumor suppressor pathway \[[@bib-032]\].

In addition, a large body of literature has arisen pertaining to cadherins associating with growth factor receptors at the cell surface and regulating downstream signaling cascades. Recent examples include a study by Theisen *et al.* \[[@bib-033]\] demonstrating that N-cadherin promotes cell migration in a carcinoma cell line by complexing with the sodium-hydrogen exchanger regulator factor (NHERF), an activator of PDGFR-β (platelet-derived growth factor receptor beta). In confluent endothelial cell cultures, the engagement of VE-cadherin at the membrane enhances its interaction with VEGFR-2 (vascular endothelial growth factor receptor 2). This interaction prevents receptor internalization, limiting its ability to enter a cytoplasmic signaling pool where it is known to promote proliferation through p42/44 mitogen-activated protein kinase (MAPK) activation \[[@bib-034]\]. Likewise, independent of other cell contacts, the binding of cells to E-cadherin coated beads inhibits EGFR (epidermal growth factor receptor) signaling and consequently, cell growth \[[@bib-035]\]. These studies highlight the capacity of cadherins to regulate contact inhibition and are consistent with a large body of data suggesting that the loss or mis-expression of certain cadherin isoforms, in a process termed cadherin-switching, participates in carcinogenesis \[[@bib-036]\].

The role of cadherins in cancer has done much to illuminate a connection to cellular signaling events, however, the participation of cadherins in other pathologies has proven informative as well. Pemphigus is an autoimmune disease in which antibodies target desmoglein ectodomains, resulting in a loss of keratinocyte adhesion and epidermal blistering. The defect does not entirely involve steric disruption of adhesive dimerization by the antibody, but also relies upon p38-mediated Rho inhibition, since activators of Rho abrogate the adhesive defect both *in vitro* and *ex vivo* \[[@bib-037]\].

Future directions {#s03}
=================

How cadherins are integrated with other mechanical and chemical signaling pathways to drive developmental and pathogenic processes, such as cancer, will continue to be an intensely studied question in the future. For example, regulatory loops involving cadherins and integrin-mediated cell-matrix adhesion have emerged as important integrators of information within the tissue microenvironment. Yano *et al.* \[[@bib-038]\] provide evidence that disruption of FAK (focal adhesion kinase) and paxillin, two well-known participants in integrin signaling, mitigates the recruitment of N-cadherin to sites of cell-cell adhesion. Communication in the reverse direction may occur as well. Endothelial VE-cadherin functions as a scaffold for PECAM-1 (platelet endothelial cell adhesion molecule 1) and VEGFR-2, which together form a mechanosensing-complex capable of transducing shear force into integrin-activating phosphoinositide 3-kinase (PI3K) signaling events. In turn, integrin activation drives the nuclear factor κβ (NF-κβ) inflammatory response to abnormal shear forces common in early stages of atherosclerosis \[[@bib-039]\]. Furthermore, VE-cadherin mediates a Rac-dependent proliferative response to stretch; a subject that is highlighted in an emerging area of literature that connects cadherins to the regulation of mechanotransduction \[[@bib-040]\]. Atypical cadherins also participate in this process, particularly in the ear, where cadherin-23 and protocadherin-15 have been linked to certain forms of human deafness \[[@bib-041]\]. In conclusion, future studies will continue to heighten our appreciation of the mechanistic diversity by which cadherins serve as powerful regulators of fundamental cellular processes.
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